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Our U7 team getting ready to play on Manly Oval

President’s Report
It’s hard to believe it’s all over for another season, the third for the Allambie Jets. We
continue to grow with 41 players across 3 age groups having a great time playing mini rugby.
Many of our foundation players remained for their third season, whilst we welcomed many
new players to our great game. It was also great to see the parents on the sidelines
enthusiastically cheering on our teams in all weather.
The weather didn’t play nice and we saw half a dozen games, including 2 of our 3 home
games washed out. We did manage to get the U6/7 home game on in August towards the
end of the season and it was great to again see rugby being played on Allambie Hts Oval.
Once again our players and their families enjoyed many fantastic opportunities both on and
off the field:









Macquarie Sports Super Clinic at St Joseph’s College
ANZAC march at Manly Oval
NSW Rugby Junior March Past at ANZ Stadium
Marly Marlins players attending Jets Training and our presentation day
Tahman at training
NSW Waratahs Guard of Honour at Allianz Stadium
Tickets to the Super Rugby (thanks to the Marlins and NSW Rugby)
Manly Marlins Juniors Day

Our players and their families continued to make new friendships and strengthen existing
relationships over the season which was great. The Allambie Jets mum’s Friday afternoon
social club continued to grow, with more and more mum’s cracking open the champagne,
cheese and biscuits on the sideline during training. They even cleaned out of the change
rooms to use as a clubhouse in the worst of weather!
RWC 2015 was also an exciting time and the club used the match between the Wallabies
and England as an opportunity to promote mini rugby and build some community good will.
Under the leadership of our VP Colin Matthews (an English supporter, but we won’t go
there...) we very successfully held a free BBQ at the Allambie Heights Shopping Centre on
the day of the match, where we gave away free sausage sandwiches, 2016 mini rugby rego
info and Wallabies scarfs to shoppers and kids alike. It was a great morning and a fantastic
way to promote the game and the club.
Parent involvement in the club also continues to grow, with 13 parents and supporters now
actively involved in running the club, supported by a number of other parents at training
and on game day. It is vital that this continues to occur as the foundation committee start to
take a back seat and the parents of the current players take over.

Finally, I’d like to again acknowledge the amazing support of our incredible sponsors:







Darren and Kerry Jones and the Allambie Heights Shopping Centre
The Brookvale Hotel
IGA Allambie Heights
Designer Gifts
Allambie Heights Sports Physiotherapy
Oaklands Design

I would also like to acknowledge the fantastic support of the Manly Marlins. The support
shown to the Jets by players, staff and volunteers has been great and we are proud to be
part of the Manly District and wear the marlin on the sleeve of our jersey.
In conclusion, my sincere thanks to all committee members and helpers for your tireless
work to make the 2015 season such a success. Thanks also to all the Manly and Warringah
rugby clubs who hosted us throughout the season. As we head into summer, attention has
already turned to what another exciting season in 2016 will bring.
Wayne Reeve

Marlins Andrew “Tank” Collins, Captain Kotoni Ale and Reece Hodge at our Open Day in
February

Team Reports:
U6 Team

Team Photo
Back row: Coach: Iain Young, Team manager: Samantha Young.
Middle row: Will Thackeray, Louis O’Brien, Harry Young, Mitchell Cole, Ollie Thorpe, Charlie Kehoe.
Front row: Louie Loughlin, Ollie Kilburn, Sean Murphy, Noah Bowman, Archie Young.
Absent from photo: Felix McCarthy.

U6 Team Report
We started the season with a disorganised but very keen bunch of young players, a new
coach and manager and some parents who had kids playing with The Allambie Jets in
previous years and a lot of new parents of new players (myself included in this category).
At the first practice we all wondered if the kids would get the hang of it and actually listen to
instruction, they showed us they would and could do both by improving each practice and

game. By a few weeks into the season we had a team that were actually playing the game
well, scoring tries and were looking forward to their next game.
The skills they learnt along the way like team playing, passing the ball, tagging on the shorts
only, running the correct way on the field and other important skills will help them next
season when some will move up to the U7’s and learn more parts of the game. The younger
ones will stay U6’s for another season. They have learnt how to play fairly with another
team by always shaking hands with the other team at the end of the game.
Although there was no official score taking, a lot of the games each team would score one
for one. There were definitely games where we were clearly not of the competitor’s skill and
didn’t score as often as the other team. Then some weeks we were the ones that did most
of the scoring. This taught the kids that we don’t always win or get the most tries,
sometimes we do, but on the days we don’t we still congratulate the other team, pat them
on the back and be happy for them.
We had a lot of support from the President and committee of the Allambie Jets. They were
always there if we had any questions that needed to be answered or advice on issues that
arose. We provided each team member with the Player of the Week medal and their prize
over the season. Their medal, the kid’s uniforms, the kit and anything we needed was
happily provided by our club. The team thoroughly enjoyed getting their medals at the club
presentation at the end of the season, this made each of the team feel very proud and that
they were really part of something bigger than just their team, a club.
We had helper parents throughout the season, mainly dads that came to every practice and
every game and were an essential part of the team, without their help the practices and
games would not have run as smoothly as they did. Each family took turns to provide the
oranges at the games always without contest.
For the whole season we had 99% of our team at every game and practice, the kids showed
dedication even when the weather got really cold in the middle of winter they still showed
up for practice and were in full uniform and ready to play on Saturday morning. Along with
the supportive rugged up parents.
By the end of the season the kids were a great team with spirit and a strong will to play. I
know that most of the players will be back next season, and we will also have new players
and families to join our club the Allambie Jets.
Sam Young

U7 Team

Team Photo
Standing:
Les Thorpe (Coach), Oscar Nixon, Salah Rayyan, Ben Thorpe, Tom Crerar (Coach), Oliver
Burn, George Fairclough, Hunter Barton, Tim Fergusson (Manager)
Front Row: Jaden Du Toit, Daniel Nievergelt, Angus Lyons, Hayden Michel, Luke MacLennan,
Josh Fergusson
Absent - Ryder Taylor

Team Report
Season 2015 was a complete success for the Allambie Jets U7’s. Most of our U6’s from last
season returned, plus a few new team members joined, creating a strong squad of 13
enthusiastic boys. The decision was made early in the season to play two games per week,
with a rotating roster of boys playing 2 games one week and one game the following. This
was wonderful for the development of the boy’s rugby skills and all continued to improve
throughout the season. I would like to pass on additional thanks to our team manager Tim
Fergusson for taking on the extra work associated with organising all the details each week

and ensuring the team numbers were even and fair for all. I would also like to thank the
overall competition management for allowing us to play these extra games, and providing
back-to-back timeslots for nearly every week.
Given the relatively large number of players in the squad, we had additional need for
coaching staff to ensure all boys could receive the guidance and support they need and
deserve. Tom Crerar, an ex Manly Marlins player and Allambie resident volunteered his
services and acted as co-coach for the entire season. Tom’s experience and rugby
knowledge was invaluable and he quickly gained the boys trust. Tom and I rotated the game
day coaching duties and it was fantastic to have his support and back-up throughout the
season, as well as additional support on those difficult, windy, Friday night training sessions.
I would like to again pass on my thanks to Tom for volunteering so much of his time to the
Allambie Jets.
The implementation of tackle for the final 4 rounds of the season was a first introduction of
tackle for all of the boys in the squad. Despite the training throughout the entire season, the
first week of tackle definitely came as a surprise to many of the boys. In saying that, it didn’t
take long for them to adapt to the change and start to thrive in the new environment. By
the end of the season, all players were contributing to what was a very strong Jets defensive
line. The change from tag to tackle also highlighted the importance of teamwork and all
boys rose to the challenge. It was fantastic to see the boys working together in both attack
and defence and relying on each other for the better of the team. We had many
opportunities to reward great sportsmanship and teamwork each week, making the “Player
of the week award” a difficult decision.
Although we didn’t play official positions this year, many of the boys were naturally
attracted to a certain style of play, summarised as follows:
The forwards: Although all not necessarily the biggest boys in the team, these boys thrived
in the hard work of the ruck and maul, winning the ball for their team mates and tackling
the opposition to a standstill - Oliver Burn, Ryder Taylor, Ben Thorpe, Salah Rayyan, Jaden
Du Toit, and Oscar Nixon.
The backs: Whilst they still did their fair share of tackling, these boys preferred running with
the ball in open space, striding towards the try line - Luke MacLennan, Josh Fergusson,
Angus Lyons, Daniel Nievergelt, Hunter Barton, Hayden Michael, and George Fairclough.
I would also like to thank all of the parents for encouraging your boys to play rugby and for
your time volunteering in various roles to help make the Allambie Jets the great club that it
is.
See you all next year.
Les Thorpe

U8 Green Team

Team Photo:
Back left to right: Paul O’Sullivan, Charlie Beaven (from U8 White), Mason Lowe, Ash
McLean, Dara Kehoe
Front left to right: Jay Taylor, Zac O’Sullivan, Cooper Aikman, Harry O’Sullivan

Team Report
The U8 Green team enjoyed a great season of running rugby. This season we learned to
tackle, have line outs & enjoy the fun of scrums. We scored plenty of tries each game and
made lots of courageous tackles. We supported each other on and off the field and always
patted our team mates on the back when needed. Our results were impressive, winning
more games than we lost but most importantly we continued to have fun, learn new skills
and improve each week.
Our team consisted of the following players:
Cooper Aikman, Mason Lowe, Ash McLean, Zach O’Sullivan, Harry O’Sullivan, Jay Taylor &
Dara Kehoe.
Special thanks to Kath & Rob Lowe for their managerial skills throughout the season and to
all the parents for your support at training, during the games and encouragement on the
sidelines. Hope to see you all back next season.
Paul O’Sullivan

U8 White Team

Team Photo
L-R: Colin Matthews (coach), Charlie Beaven, Andrew Thomsen, Patrick Colville, Luca Hall,
Connor Beat, Harry Nixon, Joel Beaumont, Alfie Matthews

Team Report
So before we knew it the season was upon us. No more trials, this was it, the boys first full
season of tackle footy. Tackling wasn’t the only skill they had to learn as the refs were also
looking for offside, holding on, not releasing and playing the ball on the floor (all skills
mastered by a certain R. McCaw!).
It was a lot to learn for the boys and after the first couple of games I was beginning to think
it was going to be a long season. That said, even in those early games I could see there was
something else our boys possessed which would stand in them in good stead for the season
and that was camaraderie - which translated into an inability to give up. The boys went
through some tough times but I forget the number of games where irrespective of the
actual score, we scored the last try of the match.
The season progressed and the boys started to gel together with them naturally finding
their own positions; boys like Harry, Charlie, Alfie & Joel seemed to gravitate towards the

rucks and mauls with Luca, Connor, Andrew & Paddy taking delight in the open spaces and
running rings around the other team on the way to the try line.
As the season progressed the improvement was really noticeable to me as during each
game I was finding myself having to say less and less, whilst listening to the other coach
saying more and more, often at an increasing volume.
In terms of each of the boys, they all have their own skills….
Paddy – frequently used his pace to turn defence into attack given the smallest opportunity.
Joel – has the ability to strip the ball off players twice his size, halting the other teams attack
Andrew – scored some outstanding tries leaving the other team in his wake
Connor – like Andrew his running often had the other team trying and failing to catch him
Harry – ran hard and strong, with it often taking two of the other team to finally bring him
down
Charlie – relished the physicality of the mauls, often pushing two of the other team
backwards
Luca – the master of the cover tackle, tracking across and tackling the other boy into touch
Alfie – often to be found at the bottom of the ruck after turning the ball over and starting
our attacks
I could go on and on about them as individuals but I think the sentence that sums them up
perfectly is “the whole is greater than the sum of the individual parts”, they developed into
a true team.
It was an absolute pleasure coaching the boys, to see the individual and team development
through the year was something that gave me enormous pride, no more so on the last game
of the season, where I stood in the middle of the pitch, said no more than 2 words to the
boys all game, watched the other team get frustrated and start cheating, watched the other
coach go hoarse with all his ranting & raving but best of all, watching our boys have fun
running in try after try after try.
To all the parents who helped out, thank you, to Kaz, I couldn’t have done it without your
help and the finally to the boys of the AJ U8 Whites – you are a credit to the Allambie Jets
club.
Colin Matthews

Financial Report
Income & Expenditure Statement for the year ended 30 September 2015
2015
$
Trading Income
Sales - home games

1,572
-

Sales - merchandise
1,572

2014
$

4,842
485
5,327

Less: Cost of Sales
Purchases - Home games

712

Purchases - Merchandise

712

Gross Profit

2,278
550
2,828

860

2,499

Registration fees

3,761

2,266

Sponsorship income

5,788

7,500

Add: Other Income

-

Other **
9,549

Total Income

10,409

282
10,048

12,547

Less: Expenses
Promotion & Marketing materials
Medallions, Tophies & Awards

1,802
636

1,640
612

Jerseys, Shirts, Shorts & Socks ^

3,246

2,456

Administration

2,280

1,007

134

1,140

Advertising
Entertainment & Gifts
Events

8,098

6,854

Net Operating Income

2,311

5,693

Non Operating Income & Expenses

0

Interest
Depreciation of Equipment

NET SURPLUS

0

(2,275)

(1,706)

(2,275)

(1,706)

36

3,987

Balance Sheet as at 30 September 2015
2015
$

2014
$

ASSETS
Cash & Receivables
Bank Balance

5,422

2,043

Sponsorship receivables

-

1,900

5,422

3,943

Equipment at cost

6,826

5,119

Less: accumulated depreciation

(4,846)

(2,570)

Equipment at written down value

1,981

2,549

Jerseys at cost

9,738

7,368

Less: Amortised Expense

(7,086)

(3,840)

Jerseys at carrying value

2,652

3,528

Total Non-Current Assets

4,633

6,076

10,055

10,019

10,019

6,032

Non-Current Assets

NET ASSETS
Accumulated Surplus
Surplus - Brought Forward
Surplus - Current Year

TOTAL ACCUMULATED SURPLUS

36

10,055

** = 2014 is Entertainment book and software sales
^ = the cost of Jerseys, shirts, shorts and socks is spread over 3 years

3,987

10,019

Allambie Jets leading the Junior March Past at ANZ Stadium

Waratahs Guard of Honour at Allianz Stadium

